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Quotation notice

Sub: Quotations for fencing Germplasm plot
Ref: Estimate and specifications prepared by Institute Engineer

below. The last
Quotations are invited in sealed cover for the work specified
2020'
date of receiving quotation at MSSRF, Puthoorvayal office is 2 PM on 2nd March
quotation
as
The quotation will be opened at 3.00 PM on 2nd March 2020. The lowest
per the rules

will

be accePted

PRoVIDINGGI-DFENCEPRoTEcTIoNWITHCHAINLINKWIRESFoRAGERMPLASM
PLOT AT MSSRF, PUTHOORVAYAL, KALPETTA

.FencingwithTATAWironhighqiralityChainlinkmaterial'4feetwidth
at corners
supported by angle iron L shape posts at 3 metre intervals and extra support
and door portion

for
1. Cement concrete footing for posts at least 1 feet depth and throughout concrete
chain link to prevent attack through downside'
in the
2. Provide door opening in a convenient position and support throughout fencing
upper side with angle iron for a complete security'
3. Welding and painting works are included in the estimate
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